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ABSTRACT aerobic oxidation of IAA produces an electronical1y excited
The inhibition of horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-cata- speci~s. The c~~miluminescence of these spe~ies and th~ir
lyzed oxidation of inciole-3-acetic acid (IAA) by a phenol, chemIcal reactivity have been thoroughly studied by G. CII-
caffeic acid (CA)~ w~ stndied nsing both a kinetic ap- ento a~d co-wor~er~/or ma~y yea~s. The~ sugg~sted,~ ~y-
proach and compnt~r simulation. The presence of CA pothesl~ to ex~l~n photoblOc~em..stry without lIght,. dls-
resnlted in a lag period in IAA oxidation. The lag period c~ssed In det~l In a number of reV1ews (2-5). AccordIng to
increased slowly with increasing [CA] nntil a critical con- ~hlS hypothesIs the energy of an enzyme-generated electron-
centration [CA] was reached then it increased much lcally excited species can give rise to photochemical-like
faster wh;n [CAj' was greater'than [CA] The [CA] reactions in living systems in the dark. The intriguing results
was proportional to' [lAA] and did not depend upo: of Cilento's group stimulated a study of different aspects of
[HRP]. Caffeic acid was oxidized by compound I and IAA oxidation in our groups (in Russia and in Canada). One
compound II of HRP with bimolecular rate constants (6.8 of us (H.B.D.) collaborated with G. Cilento for many years.
:!: 107 and 2.1 :!: 107 M-IS-I)~ which were much higher Although progress in understanding the mechanisms of per-
than the corresponding rate constants for IAA oxidation oxidase-catalyzed lAA oxidation and related processes have
(2.3 :!: 103 and 2.0 :!:; 102 M-1S-1). Our experimental data been achieved, many questions remain unresolved.
show that CA inhibits IAA oxidation because it is able The IAA/horseradish peroxid8se (HRP)/Oz ~Y!ltem emits
to compete effectively as a peroxidase substrate. A model in three spectral regions: 420, 465 and 535 nm with different
based on a detailed mechanism of IAA oxidation was in- behavior exhibited in each region (6-8). Therefore at least
vestigated using computer simulation. A rate constant three different electronically excited products (intermediates)
driving nonenzymatic hydroperoxide formation in IAA are fonned (6). Identification of these products is a complex
solution was determined, 3.0 x 10-7 S-1. The model quan- but solvable problem. The yields of these products are very
titatively describes ~e experimental results of this work sensitive to experimental conditions, in particular, pH. At
and also qualitatively explains data published earlier. neutral pH, and under steady-state conditions of IAA oxi-
The critical inhibitor concentration is approximately dation, only the product emitting at 420 nm is formed (6).
equal to twice the concentration of hydroperoxide in IAA De Mello et al. (8) suggested that hydroperoxide, ROOH,
solution at the time iof inhibitor addition. Therefore hy- which is an intermediate of IAA oxidation, is responsible for
droperoxide concentration can be calculated from the de- this emission. There is indirect evidence for this hypothesis.
termination of critical inhibitor concentration. Oxidation of IAA at neutral pH goes through a peroxidase

pathway accompanied by a free radical chain reaction (9,10).
INTRODUCTION' Our computer simulation showed that ROOH is the inter-

mediate of highest concentration, and it reaches its steady-
'/". Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA):(: is a natural phytohormone with state concentration much later than the other intermediates
: many growth regulatory functions. The level of IAA in (10 min and I min, respectively) (11). Preliminary results
Ii plants is, in particular, controlled via its enzymatic oxidation show that the intensity of the 420 nm ~hemi1uminescence
J~ that is catalyzed by peroxidases (1). Peroxidase-catalyzed from the IAAlHRP/O2 system also reaches the steady state

after a long lag period (6,12). However, in order to prove a
*This paper is dedicatecllo the memory of Giuseppe Cilento. direct connection between ROOH concentration and che-

,To whom CoJTespoodence should be addressed at: Department of miluminescence at 420 nm, the time dependence of ROOH

Chemistry, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2G2, has to be measured experimentally. A simple indirect way
Canada. Fax: 403-492-8231: e-mail: brian.dunford@ualberta.ca f ROOH . h I+A bb . t. CA ff . .d HRP HRP I d HRP II . . 0 measurement In t e AA/HRP/O2 system was sug-

1-" revla Ions: , ea elc act; , - ao - ,native .. .Conn, compound I and compound II of horseradish peroxidase, gested by Nakajima and Yamazaki (9). They used ascorbate
respectively; IAA and RH, indole-3-acetic acid. to induce a lag period in lAA oxidation. They proposed that
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crease in the lag time was equal to the concentration of
ROOH. However the mechanism of the effect of ascorbate
on IAA oxidation ill not completely clear. Ascorbate is
known to be an effective free radical scavenger (13) and at
the same time a substrate for HRP-I and HRP-ll. Therefore
ascorbate could inhibit IAA oxidation either by free radical
scavenging or by acting as a competitive substrate. In the
first Cll'le there is no direct connection between ascorbate and
hydroperoxide concentrations. In the second. the connection
between critical concentration of ascorbate and the concen-
tration of ROOH has to be determined. There is another
reason to study the mechanism of inhibition of IAA oxida-
tion. It is known that peroxidase-catalyzed oxidation of IAA
is inhibited by naturally occurring phenols such as: caffeic.
gallic. feruHc and chlorogenic acids. These phenolic com-
pounds exhibit the same critica1 behavior with respect to
IAA oxidation as ascorbate (14-16). The influence of the
inhibitors was investigated by a number of authors (14-24).
Two hypotheses where suggested to explain the inhibition:
(I) the inhibitor is a competitive substrate for enzyme (19-
23) and (2) the inhibitor is a scavenger of free radicals (14-
18). It was difficult to prove either of these hypotheses be-
cause the mechanism of peroxidase-catalyzed IAA oxidation
itself was unclear.

In our recent work we have proven that IAA oxidation at
neutral pH goes through the peroxidase pathway accompa~
nied by a free radical chain reaction (10). Moreover, a de.
tailed model of JAA oxidation has been developed and in-
vestigated (I I). Unavailable rate constants were determined
either experimentally or by computation (analytical and
computer) (lO,lI). The suggested model quantitatively de.
scribes all the avajJable experimental results and can serve
to establish new experimental and theoretical research on the
processes related to IAA oxidation such as the inhibition and
activation of IAA oxidation by phenolic compounds.

In this paper we report the results of a study of the inhi-
bition of IAA oxidation by caffeic acid (CA) both kinetically
and by computer simulation. Both the competitive inhibitor
and free radical scavenger hypotheses are examined using a
detailed model of IAA oxidation in the presence of CA. It
is shown that CA acts predominantly as a competitive sub-
strate. A critical CA concentration was found to be approx-
imately equal to twice the hydroperoxide concentration and
can be used for detennination of the time dependence of
[ROOHJ in the IAAlHRP/~ system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materlal,f. The HRP (RZ = 3.0), [AA and CA were obtained from
Sigma (St. Louis. MO). while the components of the phosphate am!
carbonale-bicarbonate buffers were purchased from Fisher Scientific
(Fair Lnwn, NJ).

The lAA was dissolved in hot deionized water. The HRP con-
centration was determined spectrophotomeuically usiog the extinc-
tion coefficient at 403 om of L02 x 10s M-I cm-I (25). Except
where otherwise !lIlted, the solutions were prepared in 0.1 M pH 7.4
phosphate buffer u...Ing deionized water. The temperature WII& kept
at 20.0 :t O.5"C. Prior to reaction initiation the solution of lAA was
saturated with air: the initial oxygen concentration was about 0.25
mM at 20.0.C (26).

Methods. The kinetics of phenol-inhibited lAA oxidation and
HRP.n formation during lAA oxidation were measured using a
Beckman DU 650 spectrophotometer at 290 om and 430 nm (Isos-
bestic point between HRP and HRP-1), respectively, Kinetics were

the concentration of corrected for lamp intensity drift during the period of measurements.
,he effect of ascorbate Quartz cuvettes of I em pathlength were used. In all the experiment~

I te . CA was first added to the JAA solution and then the reaction was
y c ear. Ascorba IS initiated by the addition of enzyme; the standard reaction mixture
scavenger (13) and at contained I iJM HRP and O. t mM IAA in t mL.
md HRP-II. Therefore Stopped-flow experiments were perfonned on an Sx.17MV se-
I either by free radical quential stopped-flow spectromet~ (Applied Ph?tophysics, UK).
~itive substrate. In the The rate consta~t ill for the reactIon of HRP-I .wlth CA wa~ mea-
bet sured by foHowlng the absorbance at 411 nm (Isosbestlc pOlOt be-

ween ascorbate and tween HRP and HRP-II). The HRP-I was prepared by mixing equi-
lecond, the connection molar amounts of HRP and H2O2. The HRP-I was !itablc for the
frbate and the concen- duration of the kinetic measuremenL~. The final HRP-I concentration
ned. There is another was 0.3 IJM. while the final CA concentration was varied from 2 to
.b' . f IAA .d 8 p.M.

\! 1non 0 O){I 8- The rate constant k for the reaction of HRP-II with CA was
yzed oxidation of IAA measured by followin~)the abllorbance at 430 nm. The HRP-II Was
eools such as: caffeic, prepared by mixing equimolar aOlQunts of HRP, H~~ and CA in
These phenolic com- 0.02 M e<trbonate-bicarbonate buffer at pH 10. The HRP.II was

lavior with respect to stable for the. duration of the kinetic measurements. The fin~1 HRP-
II concentration was I iI.M. and the final CA collcentration wa.~

The influence of the varied from 10 to 35 IJM.
>er of authors (14-24). The stoichiometry of the reaction of HRP-I and ascorbate was
explain the inhibition: established in an experiment in which equimolar amounts of the two
;trate for enzyme (19- reactants were mixed and the amount of HRP-II formed was mea-

~~ of free radicals (14- Su~~puter simulation. We used an IBM-compatible computer
f these hypotheses be- with a 486 coprocessor operating at 66 MHz for our computer sim-
ltalyzed IAA oxidation alation. The program for integration of reaction rate equations Wll.~

designed by S.N.K. using standard Runge-Kulla routine!! with adap-
t that IAA oxidation at tive stepsi~e control (27). :r,hc pro~ram is written in FO~TRAt:' and

computes m double precisIon vanables. The program u; available
iSe pathway accompa- upon request. 'The differential rate equations, the rate constant!> and
(10). Moreover, a de- Inteiratlon parameters used in the program are listed In Tables 1

een developed and in- and 2.

It ants were determined
tation (analytical and RESULTS

odel quantitatively de- Critical CA concentration
I results and can serve
Dretica] research on the First, we studied experimentally the inhibition of IAA oxi-
:h as the inhibition and dation by CA. Increasing CA concentration resulted in in.
)lic compounds. cn:asi~g delay of lAA oxidation (Fig. I). After t~ lag. the
of a study of the inhi- oxldatton of IAA proceeded at the !lame rate as In the ab-
d (CA) both kinetically senc~ of inhibitor. The delay caused by ~A was u complex
e competitive inhibitor function of [CA) (Fig. 2).. !he behavior of ~he system
s are e){amined using a changed abruptly when a cntlcal CA concentration ([CAl"
the presence of CA. It :'" 7 X IO~8 ~ w~s reached. At (c.~J ~ (CA~ the del~y
, as a competitive sub- In ~A oxIdation l~reased slowly With IOcreaslng [CA) In
as found to be approx- a hn~ar manner (Fig. ~). At [CA~ > [CAlor, th~ delay.as a
xide concentration and functIOn of (CA] also Increased hnearly but WIth conslder-
Ie time dependence of ably bigger slope. These results are in accordance with those

for inhibition of IAA oxidation by ascorbate (9) and 6-chlo-
ro-4-nirro-2-aminophenol (IS). The [CA]cr increased with in-

. creasing [lAA] and did not depend on [HRP] (Fig. 3). The

. results are also in good quantitative agreement with those

d CA were obtained from measured by chemiluminescence (14).
Lents of the phosphate and
Ised from Fisher Sci~ntific Reaction model

~ water. The HRP can- Bimolecular rate constants of CA o,udation by HRP-I and
etrically using the extinc- HRP-II, k\2 and klJ, were determined experimentally. The
Is M-L em-' (25). Except [CA] in excess of enzyme concentration wa.'I used to achieve
'prepat'ed in 0.1 M pH 7.4 . . .
The temperature was kept pseudo-tint-order conditions. The dependencies of 1<.,... on
n the solution of IAA was CA concentration were linear for both the reactions of CA
centration was about 0.25 with HRP-( and HRP-II (Fig. 4). "n1e rate constants were
b . d I .d ' d determined from the slopes: kl2 = (6.8 :!: 0.2) X 107 M-I S-I
: ne AA OXl atlon an dk - (2 1 + 01) X IO-7M-l .-1 ThI were measured using a an 13 - . - . oS. ese rate constants
~90 DID and 430 nm (isos- are five orders of magnitude higher than the rate constants
cspectively. Kinetics were of IAA oxidation by HRP-I and HRP-II (ka and ~, Table t).

',' . ..
"., ',;.:. :,c.:: ":'.- / ..'.



Table 1. Main reactioll!l that influence peroxidase-catalyzed oxidaLion of IAA in the presence of CA at pH 7.4 and their coITesponding

rate constants

Reaction RaLe constants Reference

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12
13
14

RH~Ro
R" + O2 ~ ROO.
ROO" + RH ~ ROOH + Ro
R.~PI
ROO- -4 P2
ROOH -4 P3
HRP + ROOH -4 HRP-I + ROH
HRP-I + RH -4 HRP-II + Ro
HRP-II + RH -4 HRP + Ro
HRP-II -4 HRP
HRP-I + ROOH -? P-67Q

~

Therefore CA competes with IAA for oxidized enzyme spe-
cies even when the concentration of CA is 105 times less
than that of IAA. Because of this result we propose that CA
inhibits IAA oxidation mainly as a competitive substrate.

The reaction scheme describing the peroxidase-catalyzed
IAA oxidation in the presence of CA is shown in Fig. 5.
Table 1 contains the corresponding reaction equations and
rate constants. The mechanism of the phenol-inhibited IAA
oxidation is based on the detailed model of the peroxidase-
catalyzed IAA oxidation at neutral pH developed in our pre-
vious work (11). Reaction I represents a slow nonenzymatic
generation of free radical Ro from IAA (14,15). Reactions 2
and 3 are the free radical chain processes that regenerate
free radicals R' as well as the hydroperoxide ROOR requirt'.d
for the initiation of the enzymatic cycle. The termination
steps for R' and ROO' can be satisfactorily described by the
unimolecular Reactions 4 and 5 (II). Unimolecular destruc-
tion of ROOH occurs in Reaction 6 (9). The reaction se-
quence 1-6 is responsible for the presence of ROOH traces
in IAA solution in the absence of HRP (9,11). The IAA and
CA are oxidized in the standard peroxidase cycle (Reaction
7-9, 12, 13). The HRP-II is slowly reduced in the absence
of IAA and CA (Reaction 10) (l0,1I). For simplicity we
consider this reaction to be unimolecular (I I). The formation
of P-670 is apparently initiated by a rate-controlling reaction
of HRP-I with ROOH (9,10). Therefore we do not consider
any other intermediates for P-670 formation but only Re-
action 11. Finally. Reaction 14 is the recombination of CA
free radicals to yield a variety of reaction products denoted
as P4. The rate constants krkl3 are known (Table 1). The
rate constant kJ4 is not significant in this consideration be-
cause CN and P4 ar~ products of termination reactions that
do not influence the overall process. The rate constant k(
was unknown and was fitted in the present study.

A fairly detailed model of phenol inhibition of the HRP-
catalyzed IAA oxidation was proposed by Gelinas (21). The
model describes a competition between inhibitor and IAA
for HRP-I and HRP-II. It could not be used for computer
simulation because elementary rate constants were not mea-
sured. A further disadvantage is that the model did not in-
clude a nonenzymatic chain reaction and hence critical in-
hibitor concentration could not be discussed.~
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Computer simulation

First we made an initial estimation of kJo In previous work
by Yamazaki, the steady-state concentration of hydroperox-
ide in 001 mM IAA solution (without HRP) was estimated
to be roughly [ROOH]o = 5 X 10-9 M (28). We simulated
the fonnation of ROOR in IAA solution in the absence of
HRP and CA starting from [ROOR] =-- O. Our calculations
showed that the steady-state concentration of ROOH in IAA
solution was proportional to kl and was reached in about 50
min; it was equal to Yamazaki's estimate when kJ =: 6 X
10..3 S-I.

Next we simulated IAA oxidation in the presence of HRP
and CA for k1 :; 6 X 10-8 s-J. A delay in the initiation of
IAA oxidation was observed in the simulation. Moreover,
the simulated dependence of the delay on [CA] reached a
critical point after which it increased abruptly, as we ob-
served experimentally (Fig. 2). However, quantitative agree-
ment was poor. The [CAler on the simulated curve was about
one order of magnitude less than the experimentally deter-
mined [CAlc,. An explanation is that the kl value was un-
derestimated because of the previous underestimation of
[ROOH]o (28). Therefore, using least..squares analysis we
obtained a new value of kJ (3 X 10.7 S-I), which optimized
the fit of the simulated reaction to the experimental results
(Fig. 2, solid line). For this value of k" a steady-state con-
centration of [ROOH]o = 2.7 X 10-8 M was reached in 0.1

roM IAA solution in the absence of HRP and CA. The sim-
ulated [ROOH]o was proportional to [IAA] and their ratio
was 2.7 X 10-4.

The next step was simulation of the influence of [IAA)
and [HRP] on [CA]cr using the optimal value of k. (3 X 10-7
S-I). The results are shown in Fig. 3 (solid lines). It can be
seen that the simulated curves satisfactOrily fit the experi-
mental results.

We also simulated addition of CA after HRP. In this case
the spontaneous oxidation of IAA by HRP is stalted before
addition of the inhibitor. Behavior of the simulated reaction
was similar to that for CA addition before HRP. There was
a reaction delay that increased with in<:reasjng [CA]. and a
[CA].". beyond which the slope of the plot of delay time vs
[CA] increased abruptly. The [CA]or depended on the time
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,2. Parameters of computer simulation

738 SE

Table 2.

Rate equAtions:
d[HRP)Jdt = -k7£HRP)[ROOH] + A9[HRP-Il](RH] + k'olHRP-ll]
d[HRp.[)Jdl = k7[HRPJlROOHj - k8[HRP-I][RH] - "u[HRP-I][CA) - kll[HRP-I][ROOH]
d[HRP.IIJ/dt = kR[HRP-I)[RH] - ~[HRP-n][RH) - ku[HRP-II][CA] - k1o(HRP-II]
d(P-670)/dt .. kll[HRP-I][ROOH)
d[RHI/dt .. -ks[HRP-l][RH) -k9[HRP-ll)[RH) - k~[ROO'][RH] - k.[RH)
d[R')Jdt - k,.[HRP-I][RH] + k[HRP-ll][R.H] - k2f~[R"] + k)[ROO')(RHJ - k.(R'] + k1[RH]
d[ROOJ/dt '" kz[O1l[R'] - k)[ROO')[RH) - k,(ROO')
d[ROOHJ/dt = -k7[HRP][ROOH) - kll[HRP-IJ[ROOH) + k)[ROO'l[RH) - k~[ROOHJ
drO2]/dt ~ -k2102)[R'J
d[CAj/dt = -kl2[HRP-I)[CAJ - k13[HRP-ll][CA)

Initial concenteations:
(HRPlo .. I ,...u (except where otherwise stated)
{RH]o = 0.1 mM (except where otherwise stated)
~~ = 0.25 roM
[ROOH)g - 2.7 x 10-" [RH]o
All other initial concentrauons except [CA) are zero.

period betw~n HRP and CA addition to IAA (Fig. 6. curve
1). The maximum value. of [CA]c, was obtained when CA
was added 10 mjn after HRP. This also corresponds to the
time maximum [ROOH] is observed in the simulated reae-

E
r:::

0

?:
<

Figure 1. The effect of CA 00 (A) the kinetics of peroxidase-cat-
alyzed 1M oxidation followed as IU1 absorbance at 290 om; (B) the
kinetics of HRP-II fonnation during peroxidase-cataJyzed IAA oxi-
dation followed as an absorbance at 430 om. The concentrations of
CA: 0 (1). 0.04 11M (2), 0.08 jJ.M (3). 0.12 jJ.M (4). 0.16 pM (5),
0.20 pM (6).

~~~~

tion (Fig. 6, curve 2) (11). The inset to Fig. 6 shows that
the ratio [CAJ.AROOH] is close to 2 except at the very
beginning and end of the reaction.

DISCUSSION

Addition of CA to IAA prior to HRP addition

Traces of ROOH are always present in IAA solutions due
to Reactions 1-6 (Table 1, Fig. 6). Therefore upon addirion
of CA and HRP to IAA the reacrion mixture contains: HRP.
traces of ROOH and two competing reducing substrates.
IAA and CA. The HRP is oxidized by ROOH to form HRP-
I. The HRP-I is then reduced to HRP-ll and HRP-U is further
reduced to HRP by both IAA and CA. The rate constants
for the reactions orCA with HRP-I and HRP-ll, k12 and kl~,
are about five orders of magnitude greater than those for the
reactions of IAA with HRP-I and HRP-Il. kg and k')" There-
fore. CA effectively competes with IAA for HRP-I and
HRP-II even if [CA) is much Jess than the [IAA].

If the concentration of added CA is Jess than [CAJcr then
the steady-state (ROOH1o. which was present in lAA solu-

Figure 2. The delay of peroxidasc-clltalyzed IAA oxidation, caused
by CA. as a function of [CA]. Points represent experimental data
and solid line represents the result.. of computer simulation.
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Figure 3. The effect of (A) rIAA] and (B) [HRP] on the critical
[CA). Points represent experimental data while solid lines represent
the re$Ults of computer simulation.

...
,

(IJ

!
0

~

Figure 4. Plot of the pseudo-first-order rate constant. kobo' versus
ICA] for the reduction by CA of (A) HRP-I to HRP-TI and (B) HRP.
II to HRP. The slopes, kJ2 and ku are (6.8 :t 0.2) X 107 M-l S-I
and (2.1 :t 0.1) x 107 M-I S-I. respectively.
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~ RH Ro

RH ~ Ro \... 2 .. ROO' ~.. ROOH

41 51 61

P1 P2 P3

cA + CA ---M.. p 4

FIgure 5. The model of peroxidase-catalyzed lAA oxidation in !he
presence of CA at neutral pH.

tion even before HRP addition, i~ enough to oxidize the en-
tire amount of added CA. Therefore when [CA) < [CAl..
there is only a short delay of IAA oxidation. However, if
rCA] > [CA]., then the trace of ROOH in the IAA solution
is consumed completely but CA is not completely oxidized.
However, because ROOH continues to be produced slowly
in the reaction mixture due to Reactions 1-3 then the re-
maining CA is slowly oxidized. Thus the delay caused by
[CA] > [CAL is much longer than that caused by [CA) <
[CA1,... The [CA]",. can be roughly estimated as 2 x

20

X4
B " 1 0 3

0
II: 2~ 15 ~ 1

. Q. 0
:1:
8""" 0 20 4~ 60

TIme, mIl

~ 10

i
~
2. 5

0
0 20 40 00

Trne, mln

Fleure 6. Computer simulation data rCA]er as a function of time
period between HRP and CA additions to IAA (curve I) and
[ROOH] at the time of CA addition (curve 2). Inset shows the ratio
ICAL.J{ROOH].
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[ROOH]o because one molecule of ROOH is required to ox-
idize two molecules of CA in the standard peroxidase cycle.
The [CA)cr obtained from computer simulation is about 2.6
X [ROOH]o. The simulated value is higher than the estimate
of 2 X [ROOH]o because the estimate was obtained without
taking into account that IAA oxidation starts when CA is
not yet completely oxidized. Nakajima and Yamazaki esti-
mated the ratio [ascorbate]c/[ROOH]o to be 1 (9). The dis-.
crepancy between the factors of 2, estimated by us. and 1;
estimated by Nakajima and Yamazaki, could be due to either
large experimental error in Yamazaki's measurements or an
ability of ascorbate to act as a two-electron reductant, as
does p-cresol (29). In our experiment on reduction of HRP-
I by an equimolar amount of ascorbate, an equimolar amount
of HRP-II was formed. Thus ascorbate is a one-electron re-
ducing agent. Therefore we conclude that [ascorbate]« was
underestimated in Yamazaki's experiments.

We have developed a detaiJed model in the present study
that can be used to explain earlier experimental results con-
cerning the inhibition of IAA oxidation. It was reported that
the inhibited reaction can be r(".initiated by addition of second
portion of IAA (9,14). In terms of our model a second ad-
dition of JAA is per se the addition of extra ROOH required
for the oxidation of inhibitor. Therefore, a second portion of
IAA can initiate the inhibited reaction.

The lag period caused by [CA] > [CA]cr decreases wHh
increasing [HRP] up to a point where H becomes constant
(IS). According to our model Reactions 6 and 7 compete for
ROOR. whereas Reaction I is the rate-limiting step in the
chain reaction forming ROOH (Reactions 1-3). Reaction 7
is responsible for the initiation of the peroxidase cycle and
subsequent oxidation of CA. The rate of Reaction 7 increas-
es with increasing [HRP], whereas that of Reaction 6 does
not depend on [HRPJ. Therefore. the lag period decreases
with increasing [HRP] until Reaction I Hmits the rate of
Reaction 7 and a further decrease of the lag period is not
observed.

Addition of CA after the reaction is started

If CA is added to IAA after the addition of enzyme then
[CA]cr depends on the period of time from HRP addition to
CA addition (Fig. 6). The spontaneous oxidation of JAA is
started by HRP and the length of time it is allowed to pro-
ceed influences the effect of added inhibitor. The ratio
(CA]c,l[ROOH) is close to 2 for almost the entire reaction
time (Fig. 6, inset), so that [CAJer depends mainly on
[ROOH]. However, at the beginning and at the end of the
reaction the ratio is higher.

The reaction mixture contains other intermediates that are
able to initiate the oxidation of CA: ROO', HRP-J and HRP-
II. Previously we demonstrated that ROO', HRP-J and HRP-
II reach their steady-state concentrations in I min, whereas
ROOH requires 10 min after reaction initiation (11). There-
fore at the very beginning of JAA oxidation the ratio

[ROO"] + [HRP-I] + [HRP-II]

[ROOH]

is higher than in the steady state. We also demonstrated that
HRP-I increases at the end of the reaction, whereas the con-
centrations of all other intermediates decrease (11). There-

~

fore the above ratio is also higher at the end of the reaction.
Each molecule of ROO', ROOH and/or HRP-I is able to
initiate oxidation of two molecules of CA (29), whereas
HRP-II is able to oxidize only one molecule of CA. There-
fore the following ratio is expected to be equal to unity:

[CA]<t
2 X ([ROO"] + [ROOH] + [HRP-I]) + [HRP-II].

The reasons for a ratio of one are the foHowing. After ad-
dition of [CA) ;;::= [CA].,., IAA oxidation stops and R.. ROO'
and ROOH are no longer produced. All of the R', ROO',
ROOH, HRP-l and HRP-II present at the time of addition
of CA is consumed by CA oxidation, If [CA] < [CA]cr then
CA is completely oxidized before tht~ oxidizing species are
consumed, The [R'] is not included in the above ratio be-
cause its concentration is far too small (I I); and IAA does
not compete with CA because kl2 and k1) ::> ks and ~, Using
simulated kinetics of ROO' RODH, HRP-I and HRP-II as
well as the [CAJer determined in the computer analysis (Fig.
6), an average ratio of 0.999 :t 0.()l5 was calculated. This
confirms that [CA)er is equal to the sum of the concentrations
of reaction intennediates able to initiate CA oxidation, mul-
tiplied by the number of molecules of CA, which they can
oxidize. If the very beginning and the end of the reaction is
excluded, the ratio [CAJe/(2 X [ROOH]) is equal to ).) :t
0.2. Therefore the measurement of [CA]cr can be used far
the experimental determination of [ROOH) jn the reaction
mixture with sufficiently high precision.

Chemiluminescence

It is known that the peroxidase-catalyzed oxidation of JAA
produces chemiluminescence (6-8). The chemiluminescence
consists of at least three spectral bands, the relative inten-
sities of which depend upon experimtmtal conditions. There-
fore at least three emitting products are formed during the
oxidation. However. only one of them, emitting at 420 nm,
is predominant at neutral pH (6). The chemiluminescence
produced by peroxidase-catalyzed IAA oxidation at neutral
pH was proposed to be induced by hydroperoxide molecules,
ROOH (8). Our present paper establishes that the change in
concentration of ROOH during JAA oxidation can be ob-
tained by measurement of critical inhibitor concentration.
Such kinetic data can be used to examine the hypothesis
regarding the key role of ROOH in the chemiluminescence
of the lAAlHRP/O2 system at neutral pH.

Excluded reaction

We did not include the potentially important reaction (16.17)

kls
R' + CA ~ P4 + CA" (IS)

in the mechanism of inhibition (Fig. 5) because: (1) the con-
tribution of Reaction 15 in consumption of Ro is much less
than that of Reaction 2, and (2) the contribution of Reaction
15 in the reaction of CA is much less than that of Reactions
12 and 13. The disappearance of R' can be compared for
Reactions 2 and 15 using the following values: k2 '= 108 M-I
S-1 (30), [02] = 2.5 X 10-4 M (26), kl~ :5 109 M-1 S-I (dif-
fusion-controlled limit), [CA) = 10-7 M (typical concentra-
tion in the present study), Furthermore, k2 [02J = 2.5 x 104



s-J and tis [CAJ :;; J()2 S-I. That is, kz [02J :> kls [CAJ.
Thus the contdbution of Reaction 2 in R' uptake is much
more than that of Reaction 15. The uptake of CA is not so
obvious because Reactions 12 and 13 are preceded by Re-
action-.. 2,3 and 7. We used computer simulation to compare
the uptake of CA in Reaction 15 to that in Reactions 12 and
13. We assumed a diffusion-controlled-limit value for kls of
t()9 M-I S-I and ca1culated the contribUtions of enzymatic
(Reactions 12 and 13) and nonenzymatic (Reaction 15) path-
ways to the uptake of CA. We found that the nonenzymatic
pathway competed with the enzymatic one only when [CA)
> 10-5 M, which is much greater than the rCA] used in the
present study. Therefore, Reaction 15 is not included in the
mechanism of inhibition and we concluded that CA inhibits
IAA oxidation as a competitive substrate, not as a free rad-
ical scavenger.

i

Limitations

The model we have developed describes most of the exper-
imental data quantitatively. However theTe are some limita-
tions. The time curves of change in [HRP-TI] during the per-
ox.idase-cata]yzed lAA mudation in the presence of CA
show that the shape of the kinetic traces depend on rCA]
(Fig. IE). For [CA] > [CA)... the maxima in [HRP-ll) are
reached in 1-2 nun after reaction initiation, whereas if [CA]
> [CA]cr the maxima in [HRP-II] are reached 15-30 mill
after reaction reinitiation. Our model does not describe the
effect of CA on the shape of HRP-ll kinetic traces. Simu-
lated kinetics of HRP-ll does not depend on [CA] except for
the delay period. The effect of CA em HRP-ll formation
needs more experimental investigation. The shapes of the:
kinetic traces of IAA oxidation are not affected by CA in
contrast to those for HRP-ll (Fig. lA). They are similar with-
in experimental error and the delay of the initiation of the
reaction is the only difference between them. This is in
~ment with the results of Nakajima and Yamazaki (9).
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